Warranty:

1. Woodstock Assures Total Customer satisfaction.
2. Woodstock warrants to the original purchaser all components for a period of 10 years with the exception of upholstery and foam which is warranted for 3 years. The warranty covers normal use. Material that is damaged on site by cutting or hitting an object is excluded.
3. Woodstock warrants to the original purchaser that all parts will be free from material defects. Woodstock will repair or replace, at its option, any unaltered components.
4. Warranty is limited to a forty hour work week and a 300 pound weight limit.
5. Warranty is limited to replacement or repair and does not cover cost of dealer transportation or labor.
6. There are no other warranties expressed or implied other than those specifically described.
7. Woodstock shall not be liable for consequential or incidental damages from any product defect.
8. Warranty does not cover chairs getting dirty or stained.

Blue Dye from Jeans will transfer to White Leather. Real Leather is porous and is very hard remove the dye from the leather. This is a problem with all manufacture’s White Leather products, not just Woodstock chairs. White leather turning blue is not a warranty item.

Shipping:

We ship all orders within 24 business hours providing:

1. Customer is cleared for credit approval.
2. Orders are received during normal business hours 9AM - 5PM EST Monday - Friday excluding holidays.
3. Chairs are in stock at the time of order.

Non-shipment due to acts of God are not covered under this guarantee.

Please note that although our shipment method includes UPS, your order will be shipped via the best determined method based on time and quantity.

Payments:

Woodstock Marketing
Att: Accounts Receivable
PO Box 3632
Hampton, VA 23663

To Check Inventory: www.woodstockmarketing.com
or Call 866 574 3183

Send orders to: orders@woodstockmarketing.com

Woodstock PO Box 5711 Williamsburg, VA 23188 Ph 203 304 2380 Fax 203 304 2548
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Janis High Back

Create Fashion Chair Space
Janis Mid Back

Ideal space, Free to your liking.

Create Fashion Chair Space
Jimi High Back

Comfort meets style.
Jimi Mid Back

Ideal space, Free to your liking.

Stylish Collection
Joan High Back

Stylish Collection

Practical, Straightforward and simple
Joan Mid Back

Ideal space,
Free to your liking.
Joe High Back

Practical, Straightforward and simple
Joe Mid Back

Stylish Collection

Practical, Straightforward and simple
Marie Swivel Tilt Chair

Stylish Collection

Practical, Straightforward and simple
The Stools

Joan Mid Back Stool

Joe Mid Back Stool
Shade card - fabrics

Janis . Jimi Chair / Ecoleather

- Black
- White
- Gray
- Brown
- Red

Joan Chair / Mesh

- Black
- White
- Gray

Joe Chair . Marie Swivel Tilt Chair/ Nappa

- Black
- White
- Gray
- Brown
- Blue

RAVI

- Back (Mesh)
  - Grey
- Seat (Fabric)
  - Black
  - Grey
  - Red
Shankar Side Arm Chair

Practical, Straightforward and simple

Black  Gray  Red
ARLO

Black  Brown  Tan
Jefferson Lounge
How to order Jefferson

1. You can order from our Dream Book. Pick a Dream and order by the Dream number. Everything in the picture will be what you are ordering. You must specify what colors you want. Remember seats and back can be the same or different colors. Your choice.

2. You can design your own configuration. Specify how many seating sections, tables and stools you want. Remember seats and back can be the same or different colors. Your choice.

3. On our website you can download the .dwg files and use you CAD program to design your layout.

Dimensions

STRAIGHT

INSIDE

OUTSIDE

OTTOMAN

TABLE

ROUND TABLE

TRIANGLE TABLE

FREESTANDING

STOOL
The Who

The Who High Stool  The Who Medium Stool  The Who Side Chair

Santana End Table

The Who Cushion
- Black
- Brown
- White
- Red
TABLES

Conference Table
Glass Size
43”
47”
55”